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Abstract
The Croatian monolingual lexicography misses different types of dictionaries either in printed or in
electronic form. One of the mostly missing is the dictionary of discriminative synonymies. This paper
discusses a methodological framework for making such a dictionary. The macrostructure and the microstructure of the dictionary are proposed. The macrostructure is based on contemporary theoretical
postulates of metalexicography. The proposed structure of lexicographical entries is thoroughly described. It is shown that lexicographical sources are not sufficient for.synonymous ranges creation. In
this context the corpus importance is emphasized, particularly for the inclusion of new members in the
synonymous ranges. The exclusive criteria for ordering of the members in a synonymous range are the
sameness or similarity in the meaning with the headword. The proposed model of the dictionary of discriminative synonymies in Croatian is illustrated by three examples, each presenting different part of
speech.

I Introduction - • short look in Croatian monolingual lexicography
Croatian bilingual and miJtilingua! lexicography had taken up very emphasized and
representativcptac*s in Buropeanlexicography from the 16th to the l9th century,- Thcbeginníngs of
the Croatian monolingual lexicography wcre inthe .l.9th century wheothc work on the monolingual
"DietionmyofAcademiď started. In almost 125^-ear time period, from the second decade of the
l%h century until beginning ofthe 21stceiitury, there were published several types ofCroatian
monolingual dictionaries of different extent and purposes1 whose- value slrauId be certainly seriously
valorised ìn a coniprebèrtsive monograph, The development of Croatian monolingual lexicography
in the 20{h centuiy mostly went alongside with the process of Croatian language standardisation,
and bothprecesses can be considered in five timephases.
Croatian monolingual lexicography mostly misses the different types of general
monolingual dictionaries and particularly a dictionary ofdiscriminatl%^ synonymies with examples
ofusage. Thc first dictionary of synonymies in Croatian lexicography was printed in 2003 under thc
•••-•••••• ainmw>m (Saric and Wittschen 2003), It is not clear why thc dictionary was named
•••••• sinonima (Dictionary i>f synonymies) and not ftjeóhik sinonima • hrvatskome jesiht
(Dictionary ofCroatian sy>miyt>>ies). It is a cumulative type of dictionary of synonymies organized
in two parts. Authors' idea was to make the dictionary as a practical handbook so they focused
mostly on active language fund. As the main criteria in choosing the lexicographical entries was
their frequency of usage, stylistic neuttaííty, scope ofmeanmg and number of sub*meanmgs. This
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dictionary» as a precious lexicography work, will surely be unavoidable starting point in making the
proposed disionary ef discriminative synonymies,
Tlieftfst and clearly defined proposal for making adktionary ofdiscrimtnaiive synonymies
in CraatiaB was made by Vinko Pacel in the second halfofthe 19th century. In tlie nine issues of
the magazine i~frago!fie (1867) he published the addendunœ Iz hrvatske simmtmike {Fivm the
Crmtmn $•••••$) in włiidi he described, witíi insufficiently elaborated meřaknguage, the
differences between synonymies in Croatian language, dioostngvarioussemantic ñelds as models,
It is also interesting that synonymous ranges he described belong to different parts of speech,
Pacet's i.nfention for better »dmore accural« description ofthe meaning ofparticular synonymous
range members is clearly visible from his descriptions of the semantic fields, ľaceľs idea about
Croatian dictionary of discriminative syftonyroies has unfortunately leftjust as an idea until today.
Sin« the beginnings ofthe "Dictionary ąfAaukmia" until the eightieth years of the 20th century,
Croatian lexicographers were only concerned with the reah2att0n of that monolingual dictionary,
ignoring the needs of11sers for different types of monolingual dictionaries. It would be sad ifľaeeľs
very advanced thinking about Croatian dictionary of discriminative synonymies remains a dead
letter in the 21st century.
2 A conception ofmodel oftHctionary ofdiscrinunative synonymies
One of die main and mosl urgent tasks for the Croatian lexicographers is making a dictionary
of discriminative synonymies in Croatian. When making such a dictionary it ts possible to use
different methodological approaches. Petrovic(200S) thoroughly describes methodology ofmakinga
modei of dictionary tfdiscnminative synonymies in Croatian and illustrates it by the sample entries
čakawvmmikaStí. The approach of making the dictionary of discriminative synonymies in
Croatian» which is presented for the very nt<st time in thts work, is based on methodological
foundation given in Petrović (2005).
The proposed dictionary of discriminative synonymies in Croatian is a descriptive
monolingual dictionary wifti thorough explanations of the differences in usage ofthe members ofa
synonymous range, It is intended for native speakers of Croatian who are at higher level of education
and for notwvan've speakers who are well educated in Croatian. The dtettonary therefore assumes thal
users possess basic literacy and basic knowledge ofgrammatical terms.
The theoretical postulates of Hausmann (1989) were helpful in the development of the
dictionary maerostructure, The methodological description of dictionary of discriminative
synonymies in Croatian reclines parn'cularly on two dictionaries, which belong to different languages
and lexicographic traditions. These are dictionary of discriminative synonymies in English
(••••••• 1971) and dictionary ofdi»rtmmativesyi»nymîes in Russian (Evgen'eva 1970-71), The
reason for choosing these two different methodological approaches and lexicographic traditions is
justified. From one side it is taken account about perfectly developed metelanguage presented in
English dictionary of discriminative synonymies mů from another side attention is directed toward
Slavic lexicography traditions to which Croatian language belongs too, Qfcourse, such a demanding
and complex task also assumes as a starting point me first alphabetic Croatian cumulative dictionary
of synonymies (Šarić and Wittschen 2003) and semantic description of entries used in modem
general Croatian monolingual dictionaries {Anić Jl998, Šonje 2002). The dictionary of
discriminative synonymies in Croatian could be the base for making other types of alphabetic and
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conceptual'1 dictionaries. It would be particularly useful for making a Cnmtian semantteon - a.
dictionary of related words, which would include not only Synonyms, but also antöhyms, hyponymS
and hyperonyms,
In the creation ofthe methodological framework as well as rhe model ofâe dictionary of
discriminative synonymies in Croatian the following assumptions are taken into consideration:
1. The dictionary is descriptiva< which means it is founded on ths corpus of the exaraples
o f usage and left si de is opened lo al I lexical I ayers.
2. • synonym database is fofmed from monolingual and bilingual dictionaries, and corpus
oftheexamplesofusageform actual written and spoken sources.
3. The entries are defined according to proposed criteri a
4. in dictionary are not entered idioms» part ofonorrmstica (except names of holidays) and
non-canonical fotmsofiexemes(k>#i, gori, mm,&t,),
5. When making a dictionary the competences and needs ofthe expected use« must also be
taken into account.
6. The dictionary wi II be publ ¡shed in paper and electronic forms.

3>V0p0sed stmcti!.r* oflhe leikograpbicftl entry
A lexicographical entry in Croatian dictionary ofdiscriminativesynonyrnies consists offhc
head and the body. The head ofa lexicographical entry is the left side ofdictionary and it contains
accentuated entry and morphologjcal determinant. The body of me entry consists of synonymous
pair or range, which is separated from the entry head with the mark 0fsan1eness or similarity (=).
Bach member of a synonymous pair or range is followed by its semantic description and an example
ofusts.
A lexicographical entry begins with u\ettccentedha:tihronI, which differs from other parts
ofentry by size antt font type. Headwords have 10 be confirmed în written or spoken corpus. In ihe
model of the dictionary of discriminative synonymies, only headword is accented, while
synonymous pairs or ranges do not have ihe accent. Accenting the headwords is performed
according to the basic prosodie principles of the Croatian standard language. Wile creating the
entries in the dictionary itis important to define which words will havethe s(atusofthe headwords.
The headwords selection should be based on lexicographical and not standardologicat point of view.
Every notice on the right to the headword is a lexicographical memlanguage, to which the system of
determinants also belongs.
The morphological determinant is a part of grammatical description of the headword.
Because of highly complex morphological structure of ihe Croatian !anguągą it is tiot simple to
decide which morphological data shouid be inserted into the dictiouary, The dictionary of
synonymies causes even more troubles: lo enter or not to enter tlte morphologicaJ data? Because
grammar and dictionary are parts of a single> integral language description> the morphological
determinant should be present in the Croatian dictionary ofdiscriminarive synonymies
A distribution ofdeterminants is quite diverse and no homogenous in linguistic literature.
The determinants reflect a word status at synchronous level in the language. However, the
detenni11ants are subject to retativizarion in time and space and they rarely coincide and combine in
lexicographic description (Anic *I998: N26), The déterminants point Out on the tmgttagÈ mrm
1

AbMi! «•••••! texbography m Crootitm,. cspsciaHy flbowt its hfetarktí, •••••• «nđ mettiodological postulates
umi pňspeeÉtvc •• Wko!iMloyl (20CM).
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$fiifit which ¡s not defined linguistically, but soeî^culturalIy, and ibcy, as metataguagc f«cfs, must
have restricted meaning, The meanings t>f different determinants roust not overlap. The list of
determinante (eiymoJogical, tim>, spattaJ, stylistic, and temlnölogjcal) in Croatian dictionary of
discriminative synonymies can be found in Petrović (200S: 222-226).
The references" are part of lexicographical entry referred as abbreviations (v.; uspr. v. i^, tap.
/; v, (,; vd; g(,\ marks (*r+) or numbered •••• (^1; ^>^> ~*3-..). While making the modJei of the
Croatian dictionary ofdiserintiaativesynoayraies it was attempted to defme as precisely as possible
every: references, whkh should appear in the dictionary microstructure. The system of references in
the model of the Croatian dictionary of discriminative synonymies consists of four elements: •, *,
^ and > 0>etrovic 2005.: 22&).
The synonymous pair or range is the part of a lexicographical entry, which is the most
d?fftcu)tto compose. TJhe biggest problém is the ordering ofthe range members-according to the
degree ofsanteness or similarity in the meaning. The frequency ofa range member appearing in die
corpus does not influence its ordering position in the range. The exclusive criteria for ordering are
the sameness or similarity in the meaning with the headword,
ta the model of the Croatian dicüon.ary of discriminative synonymies special attention is
paid to the description ofdifferenees between the members of a synonymous pair or range, ü seems
that the most appropriate definition of these differences is obtained by traditional explanatory
definition, with somewhat wider, but selected vocabulary. The metalanguage instruments of
semantic description must contain die mostfrequent and stylistic neutral elements.
Behind the söttantiedesraptioft ofeach member in »synonymous range an example of its
usage is given, which is found in written and/or spoken corpus of modem Croatian language,.
Because synonymity of the headword and a member of its synonymous range is affirmed bv their
mutual substitution in the context, a character 'W' ¡s inserted instead of both of them 'in the
examples.
4Amodel ofthe Crontinn dictionary ofdiscrJminiitivc synonymies
As me model ofthe Croatian dictionary ofdiserimirwtive synonymies three lexicographical
entries are selected, the headwords of which belong to different parts of speech: noun (čü^yeêt^ljak),
adjective (&stii) and verb (ćuti). The examples ofroe lexicographical entries are not translated from
Croatian to EngJi.sh,. since there is a danger of loosing the meaning ofthe examples,
tevJĽtúljafc (ffi,cp¥/«áwiřfo|
= &>rjcrk: m/Áv aûmïb • ÍOTjjeka niska raato~ TnkomtU ,SAtki^-i MqfntitíU • ga na gmđiprMh! ••••••:
ôswjék ¡••••• lîisfea fisto t speulftůalh tjeteittuh 4•b.i•$ti - (k>h.m> amo m uphšili fafe Jtr na •••
skutWarat<M- iiotx>k hanu^dobro^aimÜmgreimítí ~ kojegaß usŕírta ìjitdipusxiwita I ml ko/egaJit sv¡esi«> ¡li
nesyemo zaztrah. krïlj&va«: íovjtíí »a» U ljcteiii>itlC nAVtìjU - CiJeÜ .w Hvnl o.ýečae> ?~tmfjerje bin ••• t
zaomliß oä svaßh vr&tfaka. ¿ovuljat (tmg>): &w|t* krhfce tjeicsne grade - Taj m ~zaetatpto svaJbui •<•
vanfiimma, msrr>w ns •••• m>afo ifetk>, Nep*c (¡wlntgĄ; íwjvk ••• ••• ì si(sie )••)•«•• Jïiwte- Trmfiaw>i
*•ef, s 'Sfatikemt ••••••• •• <?eiti...
£•• |prid.-ta,-to]
1. = pwîten; •• slijedi ••••••• pravïla, koji nrjc ota!jan rnSirn nâniro ~ -4oyfek mmaprigafu <fŕ«tow»ŕ it r<ife>
p>vbimmliinim tńndju. fa*tao: ktìji •• montlau adnos prema druälvu i ljudima: - U pmroiaääame
m*ntoiitotv i mafor$)tm»m prvbttkv teškoj* opstcai** ¿••••, kreposton; foíií ns sadrži nišUi ìr.van
jwthvíitíjivfl» i»rn»i p<fflaSanja - !ivsikr ••••• - í dmgtim •••••.•• ••& śWifmi dfckmi r.tJ><-.tgrj#rrt mi.ie. itvùM.
* AboM;dewripiKHi wá «¡lassiñeoífen ••••••••••• sce Petrovfe(2002),
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cw<Jiirc<ton;: fcojï sv1wlavn ¡svoje niigane « skindii * edgavarqjncmi moralnim zufoaara - Toft bila t1jevaiki ~
j»úiKi.ra»/ú. Viiljílli: koji vñjedí i •• SftttZi jc — Zitkatije fef/ wi#(Wf, à i /»ìhvinlfivje tíjtioj dntil\viii>j
sq/<xbncl
Ł = dubar: koji «bvöljaVii oÌekwanjìmar íiíia povoljiw suMiíujke t pe ftdjîje pojedinea ¡li dmaiva-<?iui.Vtf ~, a//
afa> ntfe, Aw ¿»si» ••? priklndan; koji odgovnie xgodi ili pi:i!ki - • « /jŕw tSW ~ •• ihtf>mbit
x>vkvi>kv miiv îaj'ùilmex.
X • sretam: koji donosi rodo«, sreču, bJngostaąje ~~•••
lUi |3vi. i msvľ. nyVjw|
1. = pu>lu5atl; regisüimti «sjctita sluba; Trebaia ~ .Vmijtn mpH>yiji CD. slii5uli: iroaü sposobnost opaŽanjs
srv'nkov'ii, |jrJn.)ii1i slulwn( - ~itp.f«juči!rđpgvđetw špkl
2. - ra5tumjc(i: ••••• ì ísäcustvoro dojmjeii do smislu fcga - Dobro - njegm< \•••, ali mu mMm m mog»
jwww«. |w>jmUi: •• ax«n¡iíi mie&) ¿ep - NiSx'b> ntsam tu0eb~ ífa w tt> •••• <%>?Afot. *bvuiHj;
preníknuti u smisao êcga - Öißc. neb*sa>
3. = Oijctlti, •••!: |irlmltl • prtmali úsJttlIiHi» mlri*a - - • rtcho mSrät!, <iiutjcli: rtigíraEi •• podražaj •••••» mm nMîasvuknpitmghsa. (ea)*latiti; đoživjelišto ne edrcfcni rta&i ~Kalikej<; wfw* čniigfos!'

5Coiicliision .

One of the mostly missing monolingual dictionaries in Croatian language is the dictionary of
discriminative synonymies. This paper discusses a me#iodologieal framework for making such a
dictionary, The nmcrostfucture end the microstruerure of the dictionary are proposed. The
macrostructtircis based onconreinporary theoretical postalates ofmctalexicography, The modst of
the microstrueiure is oblamed by anafyzmg the dictionaries of discriminative synonymies in a
number of languages. ••• proposed structure of lexicographical entries h thoroughly described and
illustrated by several examples. It is shown that lexicographical sources are not sufficient for
synonymous ranges erearion. In dais context the corpus importance is emphasized, particularly for
the inclusion ofnew members in the synonymous ranges, The exclusive criteria for ordering ofthc
members in a synonymous range are die sameness or similarity in the meaning with the headword.
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